Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What type of music do you play on the weekends?
A: Our DJs play upbeat lounge music until 10 p.m. Following that is top 40s, hip hop, dance,
etc.
Q: What is the dress code?
A: Dressy Casual. Jeans are totally acceptable! Running shoes and baseball hats are not.
Q: Is there coat check?
A: Complementary coat check is available between October and May.
Q: What is the age of majority?
A: We serve a mature crowd. We are a 25+ lounge.
Q: Can we bring a cake?
A: We do not allow cakes of any size to be brought into the restaurant. We understand you
may be celebrating a special occasion so we do allow cupcakes to be served before 10 p.m.
Q: Do you offer line by pass or a guest list?
A: We only offer line by-pass for reservations, and only for the maximum amount of guests that
booth can accommodate. More people are welcome to join you at your booth however it would
be a first come first serve at the door.
Q: What are minimum spend for booth reservations?
A: ONLY ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY reservations that wish to stay from 8 p.m. - onwards
(for the duration of the evening) - otherwise all booths turn at 10 p.m.
2-4 People High top barrels and the Lakeside lounge bar are perfect for food and drinks with a
close group of friends. Barrels and bar seating can be reserved before 9 p.m. with no minimum
spend requirement.
6-10 People Single booths can accommodate six to eight people comfortably for dinner or ten
people for drinks. Friday and Saturday evenings require a reservation spend $400 food and
beverage minimum. No minimums for other days we are open.
10+ People Double booths can accommodate sixteen people comfortably for dinner or twenty
people for drinks. Friday and Saturday evenings require a reservation spend of $800 food and
beverage minimum. No minimums for other days we are open.
For parties of twenty or more we offer large Speakeasy booths and a VIP Lounge. Please
note in this special request for group bookings.

